Here at Coyote Hill Lodge we know how tough it can be trying to travel with your
furry family members. That's why we are happy to say we have a pet friendly
Unit available with special amenities during your stay for your dog! With prior
notice, we welcome up to two well behaved dogs to stay with us in Unit E2 with
a pet fee of $25.
Pet Amenities O ered During Your Stay
-Pet friendly extra sheets to help protect the furniture from hair/dirt
-Pet Dishes
-A Large dog crate with dividers
-Pet friendly towels for muddy or wet paws
We ask that while you are staying with us, you help us keep our beautiful
property clean by picking up after your dogs and disposing it only in the proper
pet trash receptacles. Coyote Hill Lodge is surrounded by 235 acres of natural,
undeveloped land and wildlife frequently passes by. Because of this and our
friendly resident dogs, we ask that pets are kept on a leash when not inside the
Unit.
During your stay at Coyote Hill Lodge please refrain from using the bathrooms to
wash your pet. While you’re out and about exploring Pagosa Springs, dogs that
are left back in the Units must be crated in the crate provided or in one
personally brought to avoid possible damages and accidents. We ask if you
would like to have your pet join you on any furniture during your stay, that a pet
friendly extra sheet is used to help protect the furniture from dirt, mud, and pet
hair.
With prior notice we o er dog walking services and potty breaks if you need
someone to let your dog out while you are out exploring the area. If this interests
you, please arrange this with the on-site property manager.
Absolutely no pets are allowed to be left in vehicles
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*Unauthorized pets are prohibited, and guests may be asked to leave without a
refund.

